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Used to be operated in America
by Germans, brings in our local
pHHfaty mam Benry Grunewald,
who's been in the toils of the House
fax investigators. Turns out that
HWy used to work for the Alien
Property Custodian and also (for
Wkgt it’s worth) that he once was
a prohibition agent. He was track-
ing down illicit guzzlers, apparent-
ly,, before he ever got around to
taking out American citizenship
papers. So far, he's not talking.

Sen Edwin C. Johnson (D., Colo.)

Eboys are peering deep into
surplus ship deals of Joe

nhaum and others, some of

Whom were indicted the other day
on charges of telling lies about
their business with the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation.
There are rumors, which I hav-

en’t yet been able to track down,
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Dunn High Juniors
Flon Stunt Night

The Junior Class of Dunn High
School has set Thursday night, Jan-
uary 10, as Stunt Night, 1962. This
affair, sponsored annually by the
Junior Class, is one of the highlights
of the school year.

In addition to the stunts present-
ed by the home rooms of the high

school and the three eighth grades,
there will be voting on superlatives,
a baby contest, and a talent con-
test in which prizes will be awarded
for the best individual stunts.

In past years, Stunt Night has
proved entertaining for young and
old alike, and this year will be no
exception. So come on out and sup-
port the Juniors. “We’ll see you, at

Stunt Night, ’52”.

that other Senators are looking
into sharp practices of certain
Federal housing officials. And that
brings us to the Agriculture Com-
mittee and the wholesale case of
the missing breakfast food.

• The Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion, you know, is in the business
of buying up corn, wheat, cotton,
linseed, and no telling what all
else by the thousands of tons in
order to keep up the price of same.
This stuff has got to be stored.

So the CCC has rented space
in grain elevators and storage de-
pots across the country. Now it
turns out that some of the stor-

age fellows casually have been sell-
ing the taxpayers’ food, as if it
were their own. Nine of them so far
have been taken to cour t on charges
of peddling grain that belonged to
the rest of us. One of them is ac-
cused of building false floors in
his elevator and sprinkling a lit-
tle corn on top to fool the inspec-
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BRITAIN’SPRIME MINISTER, Winston Churchill, presents a picture of xs-
-as he settles back in his limousine, lights up a cigar, and walO
to be taken to 10 Downing Street in London. He bad just returned Enin
conferences in Paris with General Dwight Eisenhower and ether Allied
leaders on North Atlantic Treaty Organization plans. finterttaOoMfc)
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’ are good about “African Queen"
with Bogart and Hepburn. The film
was fashioned around two smoking
car gags . . . While starring in “The
Heart of Rome" (in Italy) Erman-
no Randi was shot dead by a jeal-
ous suitor when the picture was
almost completed. The producers
were ready to scrap it when they
found a young American actor, John
Fostoni, an almost double for the
slain star . . . The long-ago film,
“Scarlet Street,” concerned a hus-
band who slew his bride's lover.
It starred Joan Bennett.

The Press-Box: For your collec-
tion of Bitter .Contrasts: Rudolph
Hess, the Nazi war criminal be-
hind British bars, was presented
with a turkey dinner Christians
Day. Our soldiers at the Korean
front didn’t get tnrkey sandwiches!
. . . The pasting of Dr. G. H. Ben-
nett had an ironic touch. He y*ns
.director of the Four Point program

I for foreign aid. While he worked
to sa,ye human lives Bennett was
virtuallyunknown. When he perish-
ed in a plane crash his name made
the page ones . . . The President
continued his gage against the U.
S. press but his Administration does
nothing about deportUig the Tan
Agency reporters hack to Moscow
... Mr. Truman-fights AP while
the rest of us keep fighting Pravda
... It was to be expected that a
16th rate power such as' Hungary

would insult Americans Jby demand-.
tog rusom for our kidnapped fliers.
Considering how often Washington
appeased criminals in Spain and
Argentina . . . Editors wonder whom
Truman willgive the Job of clean-

tors into believing his place was
filled.

Several other similar cases are
under investigation and the alleg-
ed fraud is said .to amount to a
good many millions. Before next
year gets a good start, you’ll be
hearing more about every one of
these items. Much more, probably.
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ing house. That’s the Job the voters
'gave him!

The Plays: Sir Laurence Olivier
and his lady fair. Vtvton &e*gh
(Britain’s Mr. and Mrs. Thdmtro),

arrived at The Ziegfeld in ««*

Shakespeare - Shaw “Cleopatra*,”
With a whopping advance plept
51,000,000. The build-up was Cor-
onation-like .and -the premiere
were the season’s top galas Vet-
eran first-nighters rated The Bird’s
version the best of the two, with
showmen agreeing the attraction is

the Oliviers, whose histrionics are
always thrilling no matter the pppa-
The critics welcomed them with
great passion Henry Fonda's
hit, “Point of No Return," placed
to standees ip its JM .week.¦
“The King and I”was ope of U*f
few unaffected by the pre-holiday
slump.. .“Guys and Dolls” aHflWd-
ed capacity.. Newcomer *%• Apd
Behold” will try to hold op . The
comedy. “Glad Wdtngs.” Imm
challenging the critical majority,
who weren't impressed- At hasn't
had a losing *** 11 h« been P
strange season, ft recorded a new
low in number of prenyeres (SB),

which offered only tw.o musicals.

In the Wings: Alex Woollcott,
the drama critic who turned actor,
had just closed in a dismal Thea-
tre Guild play .. .Novelist Slnclajir
Lewis opened in a drama that flop-
ped fast, too ... Woollcott sent
Lewis this premiere night Wire:
“GfeeUhgs from one exhibition!*
Who knows he can’t act to one wpo
thinks he can”.. George S. Kauff-
man, pne of the pillars on teevy>
“This Is Bbow Business," panned
television one night right before
the cameras “If you don’t like
teevy,” said Clifton Fadiman, “why
do you appear here every Sunday

i night?”.. "Because,” said George,
“I turn the .money over to a very
poor family—of which I am the
head.”

The Cinemagictans: Fredric
March’s stirring playing in “Deajh
of a Salesman” records every w'
of the compelling tragedy.. .“Star-
lift” is a pleasant musical with

'

several gay specialties . "Whistling

Kins” serves the usual prairie di*.
Oats and corn. An Italian import
called “Mlrarie In Milan” was rated
a superb comedy fantasy, with om
observed noting that it makes the
spirit dance to the music of laugh-
(or “Flam* of Araby” has lovely
Maureen O’Hara as the 'flanje
who warms lea chandler’s heagt
A passable adventure... "Th,e
Bushwaakers” doesn’t even merit
this notice “Decision Befoge
Dawn” lived up to the advance
heralds. An exciter that clutches

‘ attention like a shriek In the nlglgL
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“I figure a little over $100,000,”
Tate reported.

“Will you tell us in summation
how much money came Into your
hands for use in the candidacy of

'

Senator Taft for re-election in
I960?" broke In Chairman Guy
Gillette, lowa Democrat.

"Approximately $300,000 estimat-
ed ?We.

“When you made your report . .
why did you not report the sums
that you had received up to ap-
proximately $300,000?” demand*)

"Because (he Subsidiary Commit*:
tees of ours, I gave the money to
them, and, they reported it,” all*
bied Tate.

“Tan horn they reported H|T
corrected Gillette. /

Nate—The same Bern Tate Is again'
collecting huge sums for the sena-
tor’s presidential campaign. It’s a
.fkir ration to aafT “How much

, is gift* Into hit private safe de-posit baa, and *&nt bookkeeping
methods are used to keep track qf

i i»
especially enjoyed being at par
house for I don’t make such a
fuss over the meals but can re-
lax and enjoy myself with than
In the living roam.” . !

. '(Always write to Dr. Craate la
mire es The Daily Reeerd-miriaa-
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